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NURSERY TALK HOUSEHOLD NOTO
vNE of the. privileges which comes

CHAT

1 a to the momeris iiuu w amuy
r I ins the unfolding of the child'
a I minj tha davalonment of the

unknown powers. One of the
miwl Interesting studies i m

th. ir hlii little vocabu
lary as a thoroughly plastic medium for

.th expression or ms inwijiii.
lo so or. fall to express himself, and
inly ay expression can ho get the help

which conversation will give him.
The eager child mind U reaching out

Into a universe filled with rare and
Ktrange things. - The child himself real-

ism lila littleness In respect to the unl-er- e.

and that 'la one reason why he
takes auch delight sometimes In a lit-

tle place In which to play. He llkea
occasionally to abut himself away from
the disturbing- - and exciting experiences
which preaa him on every side. The
little corner behind the bureau Or a
bona made of two or three chairs sat-

isfies him as a place of refuge: here he
may exprea his Individuality and take
a certain pleasure in Ills limitations. -

AVlth the curious ways In. which the
child use the language we are all fa-

miliar. From what he knowa be formu-
lates for himself verbs and tenses to
express his thought If the verb black-
en, to make black, is good English, why
not lawen. to make low. or smallen. to
make Small? . If climbed -- la acceptable,
why now arowed, thro wed or fulled,
made full?. It Is unwise to hamper a
little child by continual correction. He
will unconsciously adopt the language
that he hears. Far better to let hrm
liear the correct word In common speech
than to call hi attention to hla mistakes
and make him timid about expressing
his ideas. , ', - ' ,

It requires some study to determine
exactly the way' in which a child's lan-
guage shall be formed. . Soma of his
expressions are so funny and so apt
that It Is hard to resist adopting them
Into the common speech of the house-
hold, and these little family Jokes, so
long as the child Is quit unconscious
of th satire, may be quite' harmless.
It was a long time before on little lad
found out that his "you like 'em" was

'. TWILIGHT
vrht little while we sea or hear

I, some such .. Inquiry. as this:,
H "Pleas tell a plain, girl how

P she can become mor attractive."
. Now It I quite possible, there
for let no girl who has the-- dealia-t-

be pleasing and to make friends be dis-

couraged because her features sre not
regular or because she lacks charms
which some of her more favored ac-

quaintances onjoy. k.r , -

The first essential of charm, and one
which may be harder for the pretty girl
to acquire than for the plain girl. Is
naturalness, wholesomeness. goodness.

The habit of speaking truthfully. f
thinking wholesomely and of doing kind-

ly things for o.hers grows upon one
iu1te a rapidly ss ugly habits.

"We needs must love the highest
when we se it" Is vitally true and aa

' ; A Woman'g Energy. .' '7
Lafayette's'ststue In th Osr-rie- na

In Paris, the gift partly of Amer-
ican school children, would sttll be a
t ream had It not been for the energy of
lr. James McMillan, widow of th

vtntesman from- - Michigan. - Mrs. Mo- -'

Mlllan gave two years of earnest labor
to th project. Bh organised th com-
mittees, aad, while Ferdinand Peck and
others figured extensively In th cur-

rent accounts, th Michigan woman
really . deserves ... much of . th
credit. Th task of getting pen-

nies, nickels and dimes from
schools In every part of th country
was discouraging, and Mrs. McMillan
was often advised to abandon It and
Collect the money from her wealthy and
patriotic acquaintances. But she con-
tended that a statue bought with such
a fund would have ao significance. 80
eh stuck to her work and was re-
warded abundantly.' .' '

Those who share th prosperity ' of
that ecoentric Englishman known as
Uaron Hardin-Hlcke- y and likewise as
James I of Trinidad should interest
them --elves. It Is remarked. In

; What Ails YouT
' I)o yna feel weak, tired, despondra,
bar frequent headaches, coated tongue,
bitter or bad taata In morning, heart-
burn," belching of gas, acid risings U.

throat after eating, stomach gnaw 01

bora, foul breath, dizzy spells, poor 01

sriabU appetite, nausea at times and
kind red arm ntomS? - v

f

If joTr-ms- sny considerable number of
thvSbov iratptoma yon Are suffering
rronlIousnMObsrpId liver with

pr Piece's OolW,
t'elral rjlvoverv fx maJn tipof tlie n si
trainable, ipeiflnl principles known
rneiienl ylence for hti permanent ure ';

.' luih abnormal conditions It Is a niost
tntcieot liver invigorator. swmacn ion:e,
bowel regulator and nerve strengthener.

The "Golden Medical Dtscovary " Is not
patent medicine or secret nostrum, a

foil list of Its Ingredient being printed
n its bottle-wrapp- er and attested tinder

th. A glance at Its formula will show
. that It contains no alcohol, or harmful

habit-formin- g drugs. It It a fluid ex trad
siadswtth pure, triple-refine- d glycerine,
o. proper strength, from the root of the
following native American forest plants,
Tit., Golden Seal root, Stone root. Black
Cherrybark, Queen's root, liloodroot, ani!
JI andrake root.

The rollowlna leading medical aothorltle
amnc a ht of oiuerm, eitol the toreaV.-v- r

r.Hu tor the core of ut such ailments a thtijemtt Indicate! 1'rot. EL HartbolI,f JelTernon M.d. Collefa, Phils .Vrc.t
Ji.C Wo.nl. M. li .of I nlv.ot Pal Prof F.diu
M Hale. M. I'., vt Hahnemann Med.CollL.
t J.lriri; I'mf. John king. M. I.. Author i
A un. n I iwpenaatorr 1 Prof. J no. M. ernu- -

r. M. Autuorut ieclnc Medicines; Prof
1 licence johnt. M D., Med. Iept. l"nl. ol
! V , prof, l inley tlllnrirood. M. D Anih .1

t v ,icri Mi In a and l'nf. In Bennett Medt--
I t.'il'jre. alcro. aend name and d- -

cu Postal Card to lr K. V. Pierce. Bnf- -

f . N'. V., and rwetr ff booklet glvir.f.
e. rct rmra rliinaof all the ahnv me'll

-- aiiiHain and ont ot bera endonlns. In ilK
ror nrHilti termik each snd eerr In

. ,nc( which 'Ooldea Madlcal lilv-o-

rirrvel. W

(r. I'b-ni- I'!. Mint Pellets renilaie tn
1o iij x i K'oniat h. liver and bnl. TKet
. , he kI In conluwtlfin with 'Oolurt

i),covetf if hi.reUar inuch coo'
.uaird. l'r tiny and ugar-coale- d.

ma
"

mite that his elders
used whea they, replied "you're wel- -
come, and It was so peculiarly ap imi
the use of his 'phrase was Inevitable.

Instances might be multiplied of such
adaptation of childish phrase In the
family circle, one of th little bonds of
home life that we cherish and guard.- -

It Is only a step, but a false one, to
th point where the child finds that his
language - may be made amusing, and
then comes and th
desire to "show off." ,.i

Amusing as baby talk sounds, how-
ever. It Is to. be used with car. Gtb-Hrl- ah

which axnreaaea nothing at alL
hampers the child's eager mind. He 1

anxlou to learn as quicaiy as posaipie.
How unKlnd not only 10 witnnoia i
knowledge, but to mislead him deliber-
ately by repeating hi mistakes. Using
foolish baby talk and continual correc-
tion are two mistakes which th big
people make; both of them far mor
serious than the faults that baby corn-B- ut

what shall w aar of th habit
hink nraaiia in soma families of mak

ing the baby th butt of ridicule be-

cause of his Inexperience? Her I a
llttl stranger from another realm.
Should w not extend to him every cour-
tesy? Do w not want him to enjoy life
with us? Has ha not a brain whloh is
qulok to register and slow to forgot?
Ara not his feelings near th, surface
and easily hurt?

And yet sometimes orten one see
tuts sensitive llttl atranger st In th
wniAm rxt an unrnarlouL Jeering throng.
cheering him on to "say It again." and
then doubling up in merrrmsni at nis
blunders. "What sort of a lesson In

What Itnnreaalan la regis
tered on th sensltlv brain? Bay Ed-

ward RoUnd Still:'. '..-- . i

"These clumsy feet, still In th mire,
MM..K1na hlAaanitia without and:

These hard, well-meani- hands w
thrust

Among th heart strings of a friend."
- ixr a mt think V. No. w seldom do:

but If we could only leant to do so, how
much happter and better w mignt, max
this old world.- - '

we cultivate a habit, of. mln4 which
reaches up to the highest that w know
we find our horiion growing with ua, so
that by and by we shall, if w perse-
vere, lift ourselves out of dull and com-
monplace thought and b sble to com-
mune with th great ones of all time.
This may seem to some to be starting
out with too large a prospect, but It Is
true. and. moreover. It Is the large Viaw
which makes th practical things of
lire, worth while.

A girl may not be pretty, but h
must be kind; shaSnay not hav a fin
figure, but she may have a sympathetic
presence; she may not be even a good
talker, but she may become"- - good lis-
tener; and In the long run It is these
enduring qualities which win. Beauty
fades, but the bablt of being kind lasts
ss long as life Itself ,

th career of hi only daugh-
ter, Relna Hardin-Hlcke- y, who t lives
in ' New York. ' Th girl was named
Relna . when her father thought she
would succeed him In reigning over th
barren rock of Trinidad. 8h Is an at
tractive young, woman with a glorious
soprano voice. ' Bh ' was trained In
Paris and Italy and why shev has not
attained fame and fortune In grand
opera I what her friends cannot com-
prehend. They assert that women with
voices of less power and sweetness are
singing In the celebrated --opera, houses.
Miss Hurdln-Hlcke- y enjoyed a brief
popularity in "Washington, but she fled
frra the prominence given to ragttm
and other light kinds of melody. Bhe
Is th dlsclpl of th classlo and abso-
lutely uncompromising In that respect.

;' Recipe. ' ';''.
Roast Mutton The shoulder ' Is the

best piece to roast. Hav th butcher
remove the bones, leaving a pocket for
bread dressing. Remove all the pink
skin from th outside, then season with
salt and pepper. Season th bread
crumb with .sage, salt." pepper and
melted butter and milk. Place In th
baking pan and bak In a moderately
hot oven. Th meat should frequently
b basted with , th meat liquor, in the
pan. - .

French Cabbage Bite the quantity of
cabbage needed and steam In a saucepan
for a few moments with a little water
and two tablespoonful of butter. As
soon ss th cabbage can be pierced with
a slant fork, covr with a dressing mad
from on egg. on fourth spoon salt.
pepper and on half cup cream and two
tablesnoons of vinegar. Steam for a
few seconds and serve. Borne add a lit.
tl flour and quit often ollv oil la used
In plac of butter. rf . . ....

Cooking Winter . Beats Th winter
beet. I tough and not easily . cooxoo.
They should be thoroughly scrubbed and
th first boiling .water drained orx
to remov the earthy flavor.. When ten
der throw into cold water to slip off th
kins, cut them In even slice and serve

with vinegar, lemon juice. pepper ana
salt. v .v- -: '

French Fried Potato Cut In any
shane Dref erred: they should oe laid in
cold water an hour or more, then dried
on a towel before cooking. ' Slice the
notatoe In olghtha th length of th
vegetabl and drop them Into boiling fat.
Th pieces will float when dona, yet
should remain until tney are a goiaen
brown. Plac In a dlsb and glvethsm a
ass 11 or salt ana pepper.

;. "; ' Facts for' Women.
tieall Willi Spragu regard, th

class of educated womtr aa th most
hopeful element In American life, and
It is to this class h look for social
advancement '

1 regret that men are losing their
culture. I don't" Want to malign npr
owa sex, dui n 11 a xaci inai oy ins
time a man Is 4 you can't tell. In
moat Instances, whether he has been
to aniiea or note A man' no I at
the ' grindstone all th time. AH he
aeo is dust. Th burden of aupportlng
a family Jta grown so grt that It is
grinding ill that I highest and beet
out of th men of th race. There Is
no hop for the majority 'of business
men. Tbey hav no time to study th
proniems T society. Jf they ot hon
estly one a rear It is as much as w

'
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New - Blouse, with - guimpe effect, in
jumper style and silk embroidered
bertha; sun plaited skirtj ;

Fashion Paragraplis From New York
rUKUEIS, very nign in price

simply marvelous In ItsGKAT forms th fabric for on
th fashionable street gowns

. of th year. It is elaborately
trimmed with braid put on to form dia-
mond upon th skirt, while- - th Jacket,
which Is something on the blouse order.
Is strapped with tb. braid across the
front, while delicate traceries of silver
outlln th braid. There are costly but-
tons and a deep collar of sliver laoa.

Silver lac, oy th way, appears upon
many of the handsome spring gowns,
and there Is a deal of sliver used In
the trimmings of the new dresses, both
for street and bouse. Fortunately, one
can obtain the touch of silver, at a
price so reasonable that It Is not de-

terred from nslng It by Its cost - Silver
roe.es are seen npon th spring hats, and
silver braid decorates many of th light
weight spring fabrics. . '

Whit trimmed wltn paie yeuow is to
be worn a great deal thl season.-an-

particularly In the summer dresses and
shirt waists. Thera are gowns of soft
whit '. material silk mull, cashmere.
voile, taffeta and crepe d chin that
are made beautiful by th addition of
soma yellow lac or the application of
lace In ecru, gold or coffee. The combi-
nation Is one of the prettiest seen for
many a season. - ' .

Hosiery, will tf course match cos-
tumes and shoes The fanciful things
of silk almost gausellk. are embrold
ered In artistic designs In the same
color. There does not seem a strong
tendency toward two or tares colors.
Black hosiery Is always tn such good
taste that manufacturers hav put their
talents In open work and novelties in
black and white. In spit of the very

nonulatitr ' of black openwork
tocklnga during two years past they

are still sufficiently ln fashion's favor
to be Included among the fashions of
the spring.- - The designs ar neat and

can expect of them. That is more than
most of them da

"And so It has come about that .wo-
men are rapidly becoming the educated
class of the country. Just Ilka the clergy
In the middle ages, and a small group
of privileged men resting upon a basis
of slavery In ancient Grose or Rom.
There la a larjr class of women that
are economically free. We must look
to them more snd more in every Im-
portant enterprise to make social re-
searches, to carry on Institutions for
social betterment Already every one of
these Institutions ' Is almost entirely
supported by women. The churches
would be cloned within a month with-
out them. ' They ar finding opportun-
ities for larg usefulness. They are
learning the. difference between going
to a club and wielding a club,"

- Dress Hints.
Tunics and pepium of lace are seen

on many of th evening end reception
gowns. Lace tunics on underdrcases of
soft materials, such a crepe de chine,
soft satin or mouesellne, are charming
In their effect - Iong coats to Imitate
tunics are favored for afternoon dresses.

' Handsome gowns will be developed In
liberty silk, the more popular shades be-

ing blond, elephant, beaver, dahlia, hello-trop- e,

green, praline and all those which
alternate between geranium, fuchsia and
old rose. A connoisseur In the latest
fabric status that "all half tones will
be fashionable." W may conclude from
t . .

--""J""" ...... - . J
. Kls Sear Old Mother.

"My dear old mother, wh la now
elghty-thr- e year old, thrives on Elec-tri- o

Bitters." writes W. B. Brunson. of
Dublin, Oa.1 "Bhe has taken them for
about two yer nd enjora an excellent
ppetlt. feels strong and sleep well."

That th way F.lectrlo Bitter affect
th aged, and the same happy results
follow in all cases of female weakness
and general debility. Weak, puny chil-
dren, too. ar greatly atrengthened by
them. Guaranteed also for stomach,
liver and kidney troubles, by Red Croaa
Pharmacy. 60c. '

suit in" checked Voile. ',Walking

delicate, and certainly with a fine black
slipper nothing can be more charming
for dress wear than the mor elaborate
openwork designs In black tocklnga.

The black stockings embroidered In
whit ar newer and ar considered most
desirable: The white embroidery, some-

times supplements black embroidery or
openwork. It is put oa In most striking
fashion, not In dots, squares or flowers,
but In a serpentine design which starts
at the Insteps and slgsags np the stock
ing front or from the side to the front
It Is decidedly a novel and striking
effect, but hardly In such good taste as
the plain black.

The black stockings whlcn nave col
ored embroidery are meant for wear
with satin slippers. The embroidery is
of floral design, don In ' clear vivid
Dink and blues. The embroidery Is
solid, the flower being smaU morning
glories, rosebuds, corn flowers and
grains and wheat, xn piaia sua siocs-tng-s

In the brightest colors Is pro-
nounced good taste. White hosiery In
finest cotton, lisle and silk and open-
work will be worn with whit shoes.
For dances the embroidered and those
with lace. Inset In-- pal tone will be
sought by people, and for
these th price run. as high as ten of
dollars th pair. Bom ar even adorned
with beading and spangles quite gems
in their way, but these are too ultra to
be very popular. . :' '

The lawns, dimities, etc.. are remark
ably, dainty In design and coloring, and
the organdies which cling to the large
flower designs, are more artistic. The
heavy white woven atrtpe er bar with
the flower design running over .It which
was Introduced la last year's organdies.
Is still more In evidence this yesr. and
the same woven lattice effect of ground
is used for many other flowered mate-
rials, such as silk and cotton eollenne
and cotton mulL etc A white silk mull
barred off with narrow lines of trailing

this that all xtrm hade Will be ex
cluded. ......
, For evening wear there are delightful
surprises, satin-stripe- d gauzes, mousse-line- s,

.tulle, flowered moussellne In
dalntv Dstterns. -
- These textiles are In great variety:
ome are striped with black on a white

background, while other are orna-
mented with large lentil a, all finished
with a broad border of Interlaced flow-er-a

rv
These beautiful materials, so fash

ionable at nreaent are completed ny ex
quislte trimmings, fine soutsche and
braid which may be turned to any shape,
embroideries, laces, ; that' might be
wrought by fairies, so delicate are tney.

The waist question has become a most
puszllng problem. Will it be longer, aa
some predict or shall It remain the
same as- - last winter, round and ' as-

cending, or short without " being Em-
pire? This new shsptng 1 favorable
to slim women as well aa those who are
not. and Is very graceful.

The - shoulders will still be sloping.
the sleeves short, with a great desl of
white, and with white also at th waist

- ' About Babies and Teeth.
It Is weU to remember that no chang

In feeding should b mad whll a teeth
ing fit le on.

That healthy babies begin to. cut tholr
first teeth between the six and seventh
month. That occasionally they ' cut
them earlier than thia That a doctor
should be conaultad when a baby ha
no sign of teeth at10 month old.

That teething babies should be kept
warm, but should hav plenty of pure,
fresh air about them.. The more they
are In the open air In fine weather dur-
ing teething the lea troubl there will
be with them. -

That I very Injurious to children'
teeth to allow thera to eat bread and
butter, biscuit or any farinaceous- - food
la bed at night and to go to sleep with
particle of such food clinging to th
teeth, because It ferments during th
night, becomes sold, and slowly Injures
the enamel, which,-on- e Injured, can
never be reformed. Injury to the enamel
lead to cracks la It .then th acids of
th mouth penetrate to th nerr and

roses In creamy pink or fruity yellow
hades Is a Drettv thing. .

Fussy llttl wrap ar going to be
every whit as popular aa ever when
th arrival of warm weather brings
thera out . Cap effects are specially
liked la short as. wall aa In long wraps.
A smart model Is a sort of bolero; the
sleeves have double cap tops that are
lost undec the strap finishing the neck.
There Is a watstooat with braid and
buttons and passementerie ornaments
trim the band at the sides. The khakl- -l
colored cloth gown seen recently had a
long plain skirt. Th loo coat had a
full pepium or deep nip lengtn wnicn
loped downward In the front, and this

and the wide turnover collar were scol
loped and finished in eseh scallop with
a big velvet button of Aha same' color.
The waistcoat was or shakl-coiore- d

yelvet, , .
' The quaint but distinctive little hat
In gray velvet and straw la oval In
shape and la exactly like a small oval
dlsb turned upside down, with a dent
through Its bottom at the top from the
front to the back, the sides of the atsn
flaring a bit Thia fits like a cap.
The Indented top Is of gray chip and
the aides of plain gray velvet in a
darker shade. .Starting from each aide
are wings, whr th feathers start
from the brim, and then come gray
feathers. These are a light .gray next
to th black feathera, but deepen la
color toward the tips, which extend out
at the back some distance beyond the
bat These wings ar so arranged that
when they get out beyond th back of
th hat some of thera curve down, fol-
lowing th Una of th head, while others
project straight out, and some even lis
Ilk th wings of a bird. Set In the
brim Just In front of each black wing
base Is a Isrge fancy pin. The heads
of these pins are long, Wltn hall-shap-

tips sloping down to the stems. They
are gunmetal and are . studded with
little silver stars.

1

cause decay, with, of course, the ac-

companiment of toothache.". '
That children ehould be taught to

clean their teeth regularly, night and
morning, with a tooth bruah. water and
precipitated chalk, for this' latter neu-
tralizes the acid secretions of the mouth
and thus preserves th teeth from de- -

-
"'
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. ; ' J Bit Brooches In Styl. . .:

V oid faehloud Jewelry ha become
very much the atyle and every wo-
man who has access to an old box of
treasures ma be able to find Just the
thing to complete her toilet There te
nothing demur about the new old
brooches which . are now the latest
thing. -

Most of 'the big pins hold single
semi-precio- stone, the setting form-
ing only a narrow rim about the stone.
Amethyst and topas are the favorite
atones , and well cut stone of either
of these are beautiful . with their soft
play of light and oolor. ' V

. Turquoise, matrix, oamso, agate, )de
and cor.iT all com In for a share of vTj
popularity, i , .

'

If the possessor of an old Jewelry
box can not find the brooch entire ah
may ba able to find a cscarded aettlng
which will be of use and will materially
reduce the price of the coveted adorn-
ment . . . ,'
Tho Rocky Road to Mount Vernon.
. The particular Interest I have In the
state of the road from the city of
Waahlngton, D. C, " to Mount Vernon,
the home of him for whom the city was
named, I this (writ a contributor to
Photo-Era-): I hav been over the road
in a motor-ea- r, and I found It so un-
speakable aa to be-- literally a disgrace
to the state In which It exists, the coun-
try which' holde the elate, and trie peo-
ple who live In. the country. If it was
aa bad when General Waahlngton "used
It, w should simply be sorry, and argue
that without modern method of both
road-maki- and transportation, all of
which he .lacked, the state of the road
waa not to be. wondered at If, on th
other hand, the road waa better than it
Is now, the depth of our disgrace be-
comes too great for .words.

tO Wash Blanketa To wash
first shake them wellHOW then let them soak In , warm

in which has been
solved handful of borax. I--

thera remain about. It v minutes, then
wring out and proceed with the wash-
ing. Prepare water with soap Jolly. Th
water must not be too hot. Just com-

fortable for th hand o rest in. . There
should be enough melted soap to mak
a good lather. Put, th blanket in, one
or two at a time, move 'them up and
down, squeezing and pressing them,
then put them In a second tub of the
same kind Of water, to repeat the pro-

cess. Rinse well till free from soap
nd thn wring. On no sccount wring

tightly or It will fatten the pile.' Shake
them wll befor hanging up to dry, and
hang them quite straight and alngly oa
th clothesline. When dry, take them
down, trteh them well and hang them
near a fire to dry thoroughly before put-
ting them away. Select a sunny, and. If
possible, a windy day for washing blan-
keta :a.
! Washing Wool Shawls. Many people
having yarn or -- wool shawls (knit or
crocheted), find that thy stretch out
of snap and present a hopelessly stringy
appearance after waahlng. . I have a
whit and pink shell pattern which has
been washed many times, and always
looks Ilk new.

Lay your shawl out perfectly flat, on
a piece of cloth sufficiently larg to
cover it and baste with heavy thread
several time around, until held firmly
In place. Cover with another place of
cheese cloth and baste this enough to
hold weU In place. Wash In good suds
of wool soap, squaesing rather than rub
blng; rtnae well, pressing out aa much
water as. you can without wringing;
tang on line to dry. When properly dry.

AN ILASTjLR
NE of th pretty tncldenU of Eas--

f ter Sunday was a serenade given
I I Ira D. Sankey, the blind and bed--y

ridden evangelist singer wh ha
with his singing and his hymns

brought comfort and Inspiration to hun-

dreds of thousanda of people. ' After an
Easter servicer led. by Rev. Frederick
Mills la Hanson Place church. Brooklyn,
and supported by a Urge chorus from
other ohurchea, some one suggested that
it would be a good Idea to go Just
around the corner and serened Mr.
Sankey. wThe Idea was taken up jrlth
enthusiasm snd a great body of singer
marched, to the Sankey houae and ed

It At a signal from Mr. Mills
the chorus began "God Will Take "Care
of You," which has become a favorite
with evangelists. ,. - ' t !.f :(Upstairs in Mr: Sankey mora the
effect was almost electrical. "What is
It what does It all mean T" exclaimed
the blind man, ''" '

J
- auick. ; Open all the windows. X

don?, want to miss any of It" -
, .

The windows were raised and Mr.
Sankey-w-as assisted to a seat overlook-
ing the street The tears streamed
down the old evangelist's face a he
listened to the voices. In succession
then were given a number of Mr. Ban- -

Some PortugesV Cookery,
"

... From Delineator.
PuddingAn teed pudding that Is very

popular in Portugal le made with vanil-

la Ice cream as a basis. : When this
cream has been sufficiently frozen, and
before packing th freezer, add to each
quart of cream, a gill of Malaga wine, a
quarter of a pound of Malaga grapes
that have been washed and seeded, tw
ounces of candled orange peel, chopped
fine, and a pint of well-whipp- cream.
Mix these Ingredient thoroughly, with
the ice cream; then either cloae the
freezer, or place the cream In the mold
In which It la to harden.

Cakes Take four ounces of sugar, the
yolks of four eggs and a tablespoonful
of ram. and beat thtm well together for
fully ten minutes. In th meantime,
prepare some almonds by scalding and
peeling them; then crush them In a mor-
tar with the white of egg unttl the re-
sult Is a smooth ' paste; press this
through a sieve, and add the grated rind
of one orange and the - Juloe of two.
Be- -t the whites of four sth to a stiff

to
The different

; Oil Stove V

The improved
.011 Stove

... w

aa Wai vanilfi
Reduces fuel csv
pense. , A orldns?'
flame at the touch

ivei a

remove covering, and you will find your ;

shawl in perfect condition light and
fluffy, and not stretched at alL Na-

tional Magazine, .
' '.',; '

e
' Cement for Broken aiasa.Plaater of

parla, mixed Into a paste with white of
an egg. makes a strong cement for
mending broken glass or china; and an- -
other exoellent cement Is made a fol-

lows: Into a small bottle press a much
Islnglaaa as will fill It, then pour In by
degrees unsweetened gin, which will
gradually dissolve the Isinglass If the
bottle Is kept In a warm place. '

' ' v v e e ;; . 'i '.'
t'seful Hints. A pinch of salt will

make the white of an egg beat quicker,
and a pinch of borax In cooked starch
will make the 'clothes - stlffer. and
whiter. ... ; f

If when you are Daxing anything th --i I

even get too hot put in a basin of oqIi J
mrm I.. In.t.o if l.ivln IV. av,m.
This cools the oven, and the steam rls-In-g

from, the water .prevents the con-
tents from burning.

A little milk added to the' water in
whloh the potatoes are boiled will make
them whiter and taste better: also good
to put In onions while boiling.

To cleanse gilt frames take sufficient
flour of aulphur to give a golden tinge
to on and on half pints of water: boll
In thl water four or five onions, strain
and when cold waah with aoft bruah any
part that requtrea restoring; whea dry
It will come out ae good as new.
.' Btalns on willow or wicker furniture
may be washed off with hot water and
aoap and whea . dry the
cleansed parts If shellacked will look
Just like the rest of the chair, table, or
settee. This treatment Is for the piece
that have a natural finish.

SERENADE,
key's favorite, among them, "Onward.
Christian 8oldlers," "Whan the Mists
Hav Rolled Away," "Under His Wings"
and "No Shadows There."
: - "Dr.- - Curler live in th block. Let's
go and serenade him, too," eald the '

Rev. Mr. ' Knox. The sereoaders did'not have to send in for Dr. Cuyler. He
had heard the volume of song In front
of the Sankey home and he was out
on his ' front step before' the throng
reached hla house. - wi

"Welcome, - and Ood bless you for
your singing," said the old doctor, ' as

his hat "Just give me
"Onward. Christian Soldier,', again."
. Mr.' Mills, the, leader, stepped up
alongside the . venerable preacher and
started the program all over again. . At ,

the end of the first song IM Curler-pu- t
bis arms around the neck of the younger
man and spoke. his thanks Into hla. ear.-The- n

'to the alngers be saldr .,

t Oh, . It wa a beautiful, beautiful
thing for .you to sing for Mr. Sankey.
Do yon know that the . last song my
friend' 8ankey aang four years ago, at
the time he wee stricken, was 'Blest Be
the Tie That Blndsf Why, my friend,
he's in Beulah Land now. Just waiting
to be ushered Into the New Jerusalem."

froth Snd add It to the first preparation;
then add the orange and almond mixture
and blend perfectly.,: Spread the batter
In tins which have previously been cov-
ered with buttered paper; sprinkle the
top with powdered Sugar, and bake In a
moderate oven for from IS minutes te
half an hour. When the sheet has be-

come somewhat cool, cut the sheet Into
smalt cwkes of equal alae; dredge with
powdered augur and serve. V

Salad Freah tomatoes. encumbers,
Spanish peppers, a Spaniah onion and
apples are peeled and sliced fine; ar-- .
ranged In the aalad bowl and covered
with a dressing that must contain a sug- -

.

gestlon of eurry powder, and a small
amount of chives, parsley, ahallot and
garlic. In addition to the usual quan-
tities of oil,' vinegar, mustard, pejfper
and salt

t
- The action of General Oranvllle M.
Dodge In leaving New York and return-
ing to hi old home 1n Iowa taae led to
a rumor that he may be a candidate to
escceed William B. Allison In the United
States senate. ,

of tin
" match. "Blue Flame'! means the hottest flame

' produced by any stove. The New Perfection
will make your work lighter. Will not over-h--
heat the latchen." , Made in three sizes, with
one, tvo, and three burners. Every stove var
ranted. ' If not at your dealer's, write to pur
nearest agency. - y. -

.The
clear,

thoroughly

feflo Lamp
gteady light. Fitted with

. latest improved burner. Made of bragf
..throughout and beautifully nickeled,

; Every lamp warranted. Suitable for library,
dining-roo- m, parlor or bedroom. If not at

. your dealer', write to our nearest agency.
TAMDAMO OIL COMPANY '

(InooroorataO) ,


